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FLOOR
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FLOOR

Fly the Airplane on Level F!
Send a ball down the track and manipulate the ball walls outside
of the Summit on the 3rd Floor.
Use the slides to travel down with adult assistance.
Experience the power of wind when you send a scarf flying
through a series of tubes on Level D.

33
FLOOR

Light up the city with large colorful pegs!

Tend to the nursery in the Intermountain Health Exhibit.
Shop for groceries, or help work the register in the grocery
store!
Practice good dental hygiene by brushing GIANT teeth in the
Smile Squad exhibit.

Build and race cars on the Honda Racetrack!

Explore our Creative Stations and with adult assistance paint,
draw and glue creations. 

Build with Castle Blocks at the Round Table.
Explore the Castle Mouse House library and pantry.
Tell a story with puppets or make your own shadow puppets in
the Throne Room.
Board the Desert Pearl and set sail with a good book or design a
magnetic underwater scene.

A desert-themed exhibition entirely designed for our
youngest visitors - little learners! 

Launch a ball and watch it follow the track above your head!
Check out the Little Learner Tank for different water
experiments and sensory experiences!

Extending
through all 3
floors - The

Summit also
goes through

the roof!

Energy/EnergíaEnergy/Energía

Patents PendingPatents Pending

Young at ArtYoung at Art

Eco CityEco City

Fantasy FestivalFantasy Festival

Water WorldWater World

Toddler TownToddler Town

The SummitThe Summit

Little LearnerLittle Learner
ExperiencesExperiences
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Members save 10%Members save 10%

You and Me - $85

DailyDaily

DISCOVERYDISCOVERY

3rd visit!3rd visit!

Don’t miss out, applyDon’t miss out, apply  
your admission today!your admission today!

A Membership pays for itself after
your 3rd visit! Unlock access to the
ACM Reciprocal Network for
admission discounts at Children's
Museums across the country and so
much more! Don’t miss out, apply
your admission today!

FREE, fun educational
programs! Times and
information listed on
each floor's Wayfinder,
or scan the QR code
below!

Membership?Membership?Considering a Membership?
Did you know you can apply some or all of your admission
towards a membership before you leave today!?

TAX FREE!TAX FREE!
DISCOVERYDISCOVERY

Featuring Educational
Toys, Drinks & Snacks.
The DISCOVERY Store
is TAX FREE!
Members save 10%.
Located on the first
floor next to the exit.

360 Promenade Place   |   Las Vegas, NV 89106   |   (702) 382-3445   |   discoverykidslv.org   |   @discoverylv

**Military and Museums For All pricing available!**Military and Museums For All pricing available!Daily Programming

DISCOVERY Store

WhyWhy    Why Membership?  You and MeYou and Me
Admission for 2 visitors for a year

Inventor - $145
Admission for 4 visitors for a
year plus 2 guest passes.

ImagineImagineImagine - $195
Admission for 6 visitors for a
year plus 4 guest passes.

Creator - $245
Admission for 8 visitors for a
year plus 6 guest passes.

Scan the QR code to
see the full list of
benefits!

InventorInventor

CreatorCreator


